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Click on the above link to
view our new interactive
video guide to all 18 holes

New Machinery at Fairwood Park
The month of November saw the arrival of 2 brand new
John Deere machines for the golf course. By common
consent John Deere provide the market-leading products in
the golf industry and the acquisition of a JDX740 together
with a JD1600T will really help keep the course in tip-top
condition.
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Head Greenkeeper, Phil Williamson, with the John Deere
machines.
Tee Bookings over Xmas
Tue 23rd @ 11am - 12pm,
Juniors Xmas Competition
Mon 29th @ 11am - 11.30am,
Society
Tues 30th @ 12pm 12.45pm, Stones Xmas
Competition

Head Greenkeeper, Phil Williamson commented "The arrival
of these new units represents a significant investment of
£48,000 to our machinery stock and will make a massive
difference to the way we work. The X740 is an absolute
beast of a machine. It's the best Rough Cutter out there on
the market and will enable us to maintain very high
standards in keeping the rough under control. It will also
allow us to do the job much quicker than previously thereby
freeing up more time to do other tasks out on the course.
We've also got a 1600T ride-on mower that will allow us to
cut right in between the smaller trees and plantations,
thereby preventing fewer balls from getting lost which will

in turn speed up play." But Phil did have one complaint. "I
won't be able to use them until April because the grass
hardly grows during Winter!"

And finally....
all the staff at Fairwood Park
would like to take this
opportunity to wish our
members a peaceful
Christmas and a happy and
prosperous 2009.

"Ladies & Gentlemen... Let's play Darts! (and Snooker)"
Late November saw the start of a new social event at
Fairwood Park - the weekly Friday night snooker and darts
leagues. Early numbers of participants have been superb
but the bad news is that the leagues will now be taking a
short break over Christmas, kicking off again on Friday 2nd
January.

John O'Leary

If any member would like to put their name down to enter
the league then just come along on a Friday evening or
have a word with "yer man" John O'Leary behind the bar.
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